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Abstract
This paper describes a novel temporal logic-based framework for reasoning
with continuous data collected from wearable sensors. The work is moti-
vated by the Metabolic Syndrome, a cluster of conditions which are linked to
obesity and unhealthy lifestyle. We assume that, by interpreting the physio-
logical parameters of continuous monitoring, we can identify which patients
have a higher risk of Metabolic Syndrome. We define temporal patterns
for reasoning with continuous data and specify the coordination mechanisms
for combining different sets of clinical guidelines that relate to this condi-
tion. The proposed solution is tested with data provided by twenty subjects,
which used sensors for four days of continuous monitoring. The results are
compared to the gold standard. The novelty of the framework stands in
extending a temporal logic formalism, namely the Event Calculus, with tem-
poral patterns. These patterns are helpful to specify the rules for reasoning
with continuous data and in combining new knowledge into one consistent
outcome that is tailored to the patient’s profile. The overall approach opens
new possibilities for delivering patient-tailored interventions and educational
material before the patients present the symptoms of the disease.
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1. Introduction
As wearable sensors are becoming increasingly popular and accessible to a
broader public, the collection of frequent physiological data is becoming easier
than ever. This raises new possibilities for defining computerized models that
monitor the physiological values of patients with the purpose of extracting
new information for both the patients and their caregivers. In these models,
clinical guidelines [20, 19] play an important role in decision support for
caregivers [2]. In addition to describing clinical assessments, they also include
recommendations to help caregivers perform timely interventions and which
can result in improved health outcomes [7]. However, these guidelines are
written on the basis of scientific evidence and, by definition, they do not
include personal context such as medical history or physiological parameters,
nor they are aimed at the patients themselves. They also have the limitation
that only few guidelines address comorbidities [18]. This means that the
cumulative impact of treatment recommendations is still unclear, particularly
for patients with several conditions [13].
The automated version of evidence-based clinical guidelines it is also
known as Computer Interpretable Guidelines or CIGs. CIGs encapsulate
medical knowledge into rules which allow to implement decision-support sys-
tems that monitor and intervene at the right time [15]. One of the frequent
challenges that we face when transforming clinical-guidelines into CIGs is
how to define an underlying system that is expressive enough to capture the
medical expertise and that is modular towards changes and updates in clinical
practice. When patients use devices to continuously collect timely ordered
data, the time and the order of events becomes an important component
which should be modeled in the underlying system.
To overcome the above-mentioned issues, COMPOSE proposes a patient-
centred framework for interpreting continuous temporal data. COMPOSE
stands for COordinating Multiple Patient centred clinical guidelines for the
MetabOlic SyndromE and it extends the Event Calculus [27] approach with
temporal patterns that facilitate the expression of CIGs and the reasoning
with the frequent temporal data. In addition to the temporal patterns, we
define a model for representing and executing different CIGs and the algo-
rithms for combining the outcomes into consistent advice that is based on the
patient’s profile. The extended temporal calculus is then used to automate
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several clinical guidelines that relate to the Metabolic Syndrome. Physio-
logical signals and attributes (such as heart rate, activity, glucose levels and
breathing) are collected using wearable sensors. These data are used to gen-
erate alerts based on clinical guidelines and to score the health and fitness
level of the patient. In order to evaluate the results, we compare the gen-
erated scores with the gold standard. The novelty of this work stands in
extending the Event Calculus with a set of temporal patterns and in using
this model to define a distributed architecture that integrates CIG as an
independent component of a distributed system.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we
introduce the related works. In Section 3 we present our experimental setup
including the motivating scenario and the used dataset for this paper. In
Section 4 we describe the original event calculus and explain our extended
version with temporal patterns. In Section 5 we show how we practically use
these patterns to represent CIGs that are related to the Metabolic Syndrome
and how we interpret the physiological values that are collected by sensors. In
Section 6 we describe the implementation and the evaluation of our solution.
Finally, in Section 7 we summarize the work and define future directions for
this project.
2. Related Works
Declarative language models are of particular interest for CIG represen-
tation because they automate the clinical knowledge without requiring all
the possible scenarios that can occur during the execution of a rule to be
predicted in advance [17]. However, the current existing solutions have two
main drawbacks: i) they do not combine different competing declarative
models, and ii) they do not focus on both temporal and frequency patterns
to support the reasoning. This is very important in interpreting continuous
physiological signals because: there are many guidelines referring to different
conditions that we may need to monitor in a patient [23]; the guidelines can
conflict if the patient has more than one medical condition; and time and
frequency of the events it’s an important element in clinical reasoning [13].
Extensive research works on guideline representation have already been
done (see [23, 29, 6] for extensive reviews). Despite the fact that several for-
malisms for CIG representation already exist, if we look at decision support
systems in newer and advanced telemonitoring projects, most of them rely
on ad-hoc new formalisms [24, 25]. Languages for CIGs can be partitioned
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in three main categories: models based on creating meta-data over docu-
ments and using these to create recommendations; decision tree models; and
task-network models [23]. The task network models are of particular interest
because they execute the represented knowledge against patients data, thus,
these models are able to provide patient-specific recommendation. These
models use decision-making logics that allow the representation of if-then-
else rules. Declarative models for decision making for clinical guidelines have
a big advantage that the model does not require all possible scenarios that
can occur during the execution of a rule to be predicted in advance [17].
Solutions such as Asbru [26], PROforma [11] and its commercial solution
Arezzo [3] combine the declarative models and focus on temporal patterns to
support reasoning. While models for including time in the clinical guidelines
do exist, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that focus on
using temporal logics and temporal patterns for combining sensor data using
different clinical guidelines.
3. Experimental Setup
3.1. Motivation Scenario
The Metabolic Syndrome (MS) [1] is a condition defined as a set of risk
factors which, combined increase the probability of developing complications
such as obesity, cardiovascular diseases, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, kid-
ney disease, foot lesions and loss of vision. There are two underlying causes
that are found to contribute to the MS: i) obesity and ii) sedentary lifestyle
[10, 12]. These contribute to a high risk factor in undiagnosed MS where
obesity and sedentary lifestyle can be used as indicators for early screening
of asymptomatic adult subjects [4]. Providing a way to effectively screen
subjects for early intervention it is very important as the onset of the MS
can be drastically delayed with small and timely interventions [14]. The high
availability of wearable sensors is creating the possibility to utilize physiolog-
ical data to decide which patients may have a higher risk of MS. This is why
we focus on remote monitoring of continuous physiological values such as
heart rate, breathing, activity and glucose levels as a way to discriminate be-
tween healthy or unhealthy lifestyle subjects. We achieve this by identifying
when the physiological parameters are in a range that requires interventions
that prevent complications. Particularly, for the asymptomatic subjects, the
caregivers could react opportunely using this data to prevent and detect an
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early onset of the MS. Due to the accessibility of wearable sensors, many of
these physiological data are already collected by the patients themselves.
3.2. D1NAMO Dataset
The data collected in hospitals and primary care in general represent
records of already symptomatic or diagnosed patients. Some of these datasets
are available to researchers, however they do not have the temporal granular-
ity that is needed in order to have continuous measurements of physiological
values. In fact, the data collected by wearable sensors are not integrated
with the existing health records of patients. This is why in this work we
focus on the D1NAMO dataset. This is one of the first open datasets con-
taining physiological data that come from wearable sensors. This dataset
was chosen due to the fact that it contains timely ordered data collected
from continuous physiological monitoring of patients. We also considered
other, more complete open datasets, such as one offered from PracticeFusion
on Kaagle.com [16] with around ten thousands medical records coming from
primary care. However, after a careful analysis, we found that it was not
possible to temporally order the records in terms of events. Currently, the
D1NAMO dataset [5] contains sensor data collected from 20 subjects which
are mostly healthy individuals. The subjects were continuously monitored
for four days using a heart rate monitor and a glucometer.
The D1NAMO dataset was collected in the context of the D1NAMO
project [9, 5], a project aimed at predicting patterns of diabetes mellitus.
In this dataset two sensors were used: 1) A Zephyr bioharness, a portable
heart rate monitor which is wearable as a chest strap and, 2) A ContourXT
glucometer, the rest of the data came from user’s notes and from pictures
that documented the consumed food during the monitoring period. All the
participants of the study had no MS diagnosis at the moment of the study.
However, even in asymptomatic patients we could determine relevant find-
ings: one patient had Type 1 diabetes and three patients had scores that
were outside the recommended healthy range of glucose levels, 1 patient had
been diagnosed with hypertension. Sedentary lifestyle accounted for almost
half of the participants. This is why we concluded that this dataset was a
good starting point to focus on identifying which patients exhibit unhealthy
lifestyle patterns, which increase the risks of developing the MS. By being
able to discriminate which subjects have abnormal physiological parameters,
we can help caregivers quickly determine which patients need additional in-
terventions.
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This dataset provides continuous and temporally ordered data on heart
rate (HR), breathing (BR), activity (A) and glucose (G). We focus on defining
the underlying framework for executing the CIGs. The assumption here is
that, if we are able to identify unhealthy lifestyle, we may be able to delay the
onset of complications such as the MS. Despite the fact that the dataset had
mostly healthy subjects, many of the physiological parameters were found
to be outside the recommended limits several times a day, therefore it was
possible to apply CIGs to further interpret the data.
3.3. Clinical Guidelines
Apart from joint recommendations on the management and diagnosis of
the metabolic syndrome[1], a specific clinical guideline for this combination
of disorders has not yet been defined. However, it is possible to reason with
different evidence-based guidelines that relate to the metabolic syndrome to
identify situations that need medical attention and to suggest intervention
plans that follow these medical guidelines. Since the dataset is collected
mostly on healthy subjects, the focus is not on the treatment per se, but in
the general guidelines that define specific conditions (such as the identifica-
tion of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia events in the diabetes guideline).
By reasoning with different clinical guidelines, it is possible to identify high-
risk patients and to suggest patient-tailored interventions. We focus on the
clinical guidelines defined by the National Institute for health and Care Ex-
cellence (NICE) [20] and the American Hear Association (AHA) [8]. These
guidelines are defined to assist the decision making of healthcare profession-
als on specific health issues. In particular, we identified a subset of the
guidelines that relate to the prevention and the identification of events that
lead to diabetes [22], physical-inactivity [21]. For the heart rate we used the
American Heart Association guidelines since the continuous heart rate data
obtained from the Fitbit sensor is not relatable to the NICE guidelines [8].
To summarize: in our scenario an adult (with or without diagnosed clinical
conditions) uses a glucometer and a heart rate monitor to track his/her own
physiological values. The two sensors provide information about heart rate,
breathing rate, activity level and glucose level. We interpret these data using
the above-mentioned guidelines. The physiological values are considered in
relation to time frames, and, alerts are created if those values are not in the
expected range. Finally, we rank the overall health status of every patient
and compare it to the gold standard.
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3.4. From Guidelines to CIGs
Starting from the above-mentioned guidelines, we can focus on the main
concepts that are specified within these guidelines and how they can be
defined in relation to the physiological values that are collected by the sensors.
This is because the guidelines are intended for medical professionals and
we need to find a subset of rules that relate to the interpretation of the
physiological values. For example, in type 2 diabetes there are several events
that are relevant to caregivers in order to decide which set of actions may be
best. We focus on identifying events such as hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia
and impaired fasting glycaemia, because, from a diabetes perspective, these
are basic concepts that can be used for recommendations. These events
are later related to other events extracted from the data using other sets of
the guidelines. Such events may relate to activity level, breathing or heart
rate and are used to perform an incremental reasoning over these generated
events.
For every guideline we identified the relevant events and the knowledge
that needs to be represented in terms of CIGs. For example, if we focus
only on the group age between 18 and 65 years old, this is what the current
guidelines on physical activity recommend:
1. Adults should aim to be active daily. Over a week, activity should add
up to at least 150 minutes (2 hours) of moderate intensity activity in
bouts of 10 minutes or more one way to approach this is to do 30
minutes on at least 5 days a week.
2. Alternatively, comparable benefits can be achieved through 75 minutes
of vigorous intensity activity spread across the week or a combination
of moderate and vigorous intensity activity.
3. Adults should also undertake physical activity to improve muscle strength
on at least two days a week.
4. All adults should minimize the amount of time spent being sedentary
(sitting) for extended periods.
From the above guidelines, it’s clear that concepts such as sedentary,
moderate and vigorous activity can be dynamically identified in relation to
physiological data (i.e. based on posture and activity), rather than building
monitoring systems where they are asserted as a ground truth (i.e. quanti-
fied by the patient). In fact, the activity levels of different individuals change
over time, and, by measuring their activity levels, we can identify patterns
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of behaviors and how these relate to other physiological parameters (i.e.
heart rate or glucose levels). Similarly, for the diabetes and heart guidelines,
we will focus on identifying important events such as hypoglycemia, hyper-
glycemia, tachycardia and bradycardia. Once we can identify these events
from the data, we can build more complex recommendations on top of them,
such as advising patients to be more active after long sedentary periods are
measured. In general, by analyzing the guidelines there are two essential
elements when defining guidelines into CIGs: Data and Time. Data are used
as input to the guidelines, while the reasoning on the data is based on their
temporal order. This is because, only by using time to interpret continuous
physiological values, it is possible to dynamically identify important events
such as ”sedentary” or ”hyperglycemic”.
4. Complex Event Processing Model
Prior to defining a framework for reasoning with different guidelines, we
identify the temporal patterns that are used to interpret the data. To explain
these patterns, we first start by briefly describing the underlying temporal
calculus that was at the basis our work. Later, we show how we extended
this calculus for interpreting temporal patterns and finally we describe the
overall architecture of the system.
4.1. Temporal Reasoning with Event Calculusl
We use Event Calculus (EC) [27] as the formalism for representing the
medical knowledge; this is because EC is suitable to reason with the evolution
in time of patient’s data. Events in the system are generated from the data
coming from the wearable sensors.
In our work we use the collected data to generate events, the events
that desctibe the values collected by the sensros are considered Low Level
Events (LLE). LLE, in combination with the represented guidelines (CIG),
determine the evolution in time of High Level Events (HLE). Thus, HLEs are
generated as a result of inferred knowledge in our system. The CIGs use the
HLE and the temporal reasoning to possibly trigger alerts that are notified
to the users. This reasoning mechanism is embedded in agents that work as
medical experts for different conditions. In what follows we will use a Prolog
like syntax, with lower case for predicates and upper case for variables. The
symbol / is used to represent the arity (number of inputs) of a predicate.
EC is based on a many-sorted first-order predicate calculus represented as
logic programs that are executable in Prolog. The underlying time model is
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linear. The EC manipulates fluents that represent the properties of objects.
These properties can have different values over time. EC has several dialects,
the one presented here, associates one or more fluents F to an object. This
particular dialect is called Object Event Calculus (OEC). In the following
table, the term F=V, denotes that a fluent F of an object has value V which
has been initiated by an action at some earlier time-point and not terminated
by another action in the meantime. Tab. 1 summarizes the main OEC
predicates that are used in this paper. Predicates, function symbols and
Predicate Meaning
holds at(O, F=V, T) The object O has a fluent F whose value
is V at time T.
initiates(E, O, F=V) An event E initiates the property F of
the object O to have value V.
terminates(E, O, F=V ) An event E terminated the value V of
the property F of the object O.
broken(O, F=V, [Tmin, Tmax]) The value of fluent F of the object Ois ei-
ther terminated at Tmax, or initiated to
a different value than V between Tmin
and Tmax.
happens at(E,T) An event E takes place at time T updat-
ing the state of the fluents
Table 1: OEC with multi-valued fluents: predicates.
constants start with a lower-case letter while variables (starting with an
upper-case letter) are universally quantified. The current specifications of
the axioms of the OEC are then represented below:
holds at(O, F=V, T) ← (EC1)
initiates at(O, F=V, Ts), Tmin < T,
not broken(O, F=V, [Tmin, T]).
broken( O, F=V1, [Tmin,Tmax])← (EC2)
(terminates at(O, F=V1,T)
Tmin < T, Tmax > T);
(initiates at (O, F=V2,T), V1 6= V2,
Tmin < T, Tmax > T).
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initiates at(O, F=V, T) ← (EC3)
happens at(Ev,T), Conditions[T].
terminates at(O, F=V, T)← (EC4)
happens at(Ev,T), Conditions[T].
Clause EC1 states that an event E has a property F holding a value V at a
time T if it has been initiated at time Tmin and the holding of that property
has not been broken between the starting time Tmin and the time of interest
T. To decide when a property is broken, we use the clause EC2. This states
that the value V of a property F is broken between time Tmin and Tmax, if it
is terminated at a time T between Tmin and Tmax, or initiated to a different
value between Tmin and Tmax. The other clauses specify when a property is
initiated (EC3) or terminated (EC4), in terms of the conditions holding in
the current context, typically expressed in terms of the holds/3 predicates,
meaning that such clauses will change according to the particular domain
being modelled.
The holds/3 predicate is a predicate in which, given a time T, checks if
the property F holds sometime between 0 and T. This limits the possibility
to check if a property is true in a specific interval of time that is not from
0 to T. This is important when representing CIG because there is a need
to interpret temporally ordered data and to be able to discriminate when a
property was holding (i.e. exists a hypoglycaemic event in a time-frame of
one week). In order to be able to express different temporal patterns, in the
following section, we will present an extended version of this calculus.
4.2. Temporal Patterns for CIGs
In order to be able to express CIGs based on temporal patterns, we mod-
ified the above-explained calculus to interpret different temporal patterns.
Tab. 2 shows the graphical representation of the temporal patterns and
their representation:
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Pattern Definition
IN A RANGE holds(ID, F=V, in(T1,T2)) :-
happens(E,Ts), Ts≥T1, Ts ≤ T2,
initiates( E, ID, F=V),
not broken(ID, F=V, Ts, T2).
OUT OF A RANGE holds(ID, F=V, out(T1,T2)) :-
happens( E, Ts),
(Ts<T1; Ts > T2),
initiates( E, ID, F=V),
not broken(ID, F=V, Ts, T1);
not broken(ID, F=V, Ts, T2).
HELD BEFORE T held(ID, F=V, before(T)) :-
happens( E, Ts), Ts ≤ T,
initiates( E, ID, F=V).
HELD AFTER T held(ID, F=V, after(T)) :-
happens(E, Ts), Ts > T1,
initiates( E, ID, F=V).
HOW MANY TIMES? heldTimes(ID, F=V, in(T1, T2), No):-
findall(E, (happens(E, Ts),
Ts≥T1, Ts ≤ T2,
initiates( E,ID, F=V),
not broken(ID, F=V, Ts, T2)), L),
size(L, No).
FOR HOW LONG? heldFor(ID, F=V, T, X):-
happens( E, Ts), Ts =< T,
initiates( E, ID, F=V),
happens( E*, T*), Ts < T*, T* ≥ T,
terminates( E*, ID, F=V),
X is T*-Ts.
Table 2: Temporal Patterns
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The first predicate checks if a property is true at a specific interval of
time; the second checks if a property holds outside an interval of time; the
third checks if a property held at some point in time 1; the fourth predicate
checks if a property held after a specific time T; finally, the fifth and the sixth
predicate are used to find out the number of times that a property holds and
the duration of the property. The last two predicates are useful to identify
some basic statistics about variables. Thus, providing insides in how they
evolve over time.
Using these patterns, we define different CIGs as separate modules that
interpret different conditions (diabetes, heart rate and activity). Such guide-
lines are defined as rules which create HLE as a result of a deduction process
from the raw data. For example, if the heart rate is high, it can be inter-
preted as a Tachycardia event, however, a Tachycardia event will be more
accurate if it is generated after several observations. For this we can check
the heart rate values in an interval of time and then decide if to issue a HLE.
Other similar examples are the need to distinguish that the first glucose level
may indicate an impaired fasting glucose, for this we need to find the val-
ues of glucose in an interval of time that represent the morning period, or,
identifying bradycardia if the heart rate has a low value several times in a
day.
5. COMPOSE Architecture
The COMPOSE architecture is based on a multi-agent system where each
agent encapsulates and executes it’s own interpretation of the data.
The Fig. 1 shows the three main components of the system. The Data
Analysis filters the raw data to remove noise and to summarize them (i.e.
by averaging the heart rate every 10 minutes instead of having the heart
rate value every second). The Agents encapsulate the clinical guidelines and
knowledge and use the filtered data to identify HLE in the system. These
HLE may have a correlation and may be explained by other knowledge held
by the other agents. This is why, in the Argumentation Based Coordina-
tion module, the correlations between HLE are checked prior to sending an
alert. Finally, the alerts can activate plans, which can be monitored by the
1This is possible due to the fact that events in Event Calculus are permanent, thus, it
is possible to query if a property of an object was true in the past
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Figure 1: COMPOSE Architecture
Monitoring module by using the same underlying principles of declarative
reasoning.
Agent Model:. There are three types of agents in the COMPOSE system: a
Diabetes Agent, a Heart Agent and an Activity Agent. Every agent sub-
scribes in the system to receive new data about a patient. Using incom-
ing patient’s data (LLE), these agents create new knowledge (HLE). Agents
share the new knowledge with the other agents using the Argumentation
Based Coordination. Each agent has a set of local rules representing the
clinical knowledge about a specific disease. For example, the Diabetes Agent
interprets the data in terms of diabetes rules while the Heart Agent focuses
on the heart arrhythmia rules. Such rules use the above presented temporal
patterns and a game based model to identify the HLE. Each agent plays an
internal game, which consists of a set of moves and their effects within the
internal state of the agent.
The following rules show how the agent is structured to reason with med-
ical knowledge:
perceive(LLE, Move)← (D1)
LLE= data(ID, values, Values),
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add(LLE), effect(LLE),
possible(ID, Values, Move).
effect(E, ID, Values)← (D2)
member(property(glucose, G), Values),
G ≥ 7.8, member(property(time, T), Values),
initiates(Ev, ID, hle, hyperglycemia(G,T)).
possible(ID, Values, Move)← (D3)
member(property(glucose, G), Values),
member(property(time, Ts), Values),
heldTimes(ID, hle, hyperglycemia( , ), in(Ts-4h, Ts), 2),
Move=do(IDA, addArgument,[(notify, hyperglycemia),
(argument, value(G))])).
The above predicates show an instance of rules that are used to interpret
the data. The D1 predicate takes the LLE and adds them to the local
knowledge of the Diabetes Agent, then it checks if the data has any effect
on the knowledge base and finally finds the possible moves to perform in the
coordination game. The D2 predicate checks if the data indicate that the
patient is having several episodes of hyperglycemia in an interval of time, and
finally, in D3 a Move is performed to indicate that there is a hyperglycemic
HLE. Such Move will be transmitted to the coordination game, which will
check if such event should be notified.
Coordination Model:. The Argumentation Based Coordination module is
based on a coordination game that has multiple players, which are the agents
themselves. The coordination game represents a shared memory between
these agents. In this shared memory, the agents perform a set of moves
that will determine the final outcome in terms of Alerts. The coordination
game has an observable state that enables each agent to decide on its move.
The Argumentation aspects within this game were used so that, if there
is conflicting knowledge within the guidelines, they can be resolved at this
layer. If conflict exists, the coordination game uses either predefined priorities
amongst arguments, or, the linear correlation to decide which is the winning
argument. In our scenario we have three Agents: p1 - heart, p2 - diet, p3 -
diabetes. Their moves are defined as follows:
Moves: do(ID, Move, [P1, P2, Pn)])
Where ID = (p1, p2, p3),
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Figure 2: Temporal Patterns
Move=addArgument, agree, .... finishArguments,
Pi = (Name, Value),
Name =action, arg
Value = hle, numeric
Where Moves specifies the set of possible messages identified by the player ID,
the type of move Move and the parameters P. Every parameter has a name
and a value, the name is part of an action, arg pair that are specified
when modeling the knowledge domain. The value Value of the parameter is
defined by any of the HLE that the agents can infer from their knowledge.
Fig. 2 shows how the coordination game evolves. The game goes through 3
states namely: inform, conflict and result. What an agent states within this
game it determines in which new state the game will evolve. The example
shown below represents a possible run of how the agents can exchange their
information as they are reasoning with the data:
do(p1, addArgument, [(notify, arrhythmia), arg(tachycardia, 10))])
do(p2, attack, [(attacks, addArgument), (arg(activity, 9))])
do(p1, disagree, [(attacks, attack), (arg(correlation, low))])
do(p2, finishAttack, [p(attacks, addArgument)])
do(p2, finishArguments, [])
do(p1, finishArguments, [])
do(id1, terminateGame, [(notify, arrhythmia), (arg(tachycardia, 10)])
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The above example shows what happens if the heart agent generates a
tachycardia event, which may be explained by a high activity level. When
such conflicts exist, either priorities amongst arguments are defined, or, the
correlation coefficient is used to resolve it. In this case the correlation r
between the two related variables is:
r =
∑t
i=0 xyi/sqrt[(
∑n
i=0 x
2
i )(
∑n
i=0 y
2
i )]
Where
∑
is the summation symbol, x = xi − x¯, xi is the of x value for the
observation i, x¯ is the mean x value, y = yi − y¯, yi is the y value for obser-
vation i, and x¯ is the mean y value. For grounding purposes, the correlation
between two physiological values is calculated on an interval of 10 minutes.
This means that if both activity and heart rate are high in (0, t)=10 minute
interval, the correlation between the two is high, thus, the HLE tachycardia
is explained and does not need to be notified. If however, the correlation
is low the event is notified. Conflicting arguments must be known at de-
signed time, however this model allows coordinating the intra-dependencies
amongst different guideline rules. Thus, if the heart agent changes the inter-
nal reasoning about what triggers a tachycardia events, this does not affect
how the components will work together (tachycardia will still be considered
within the norm if the subject is measured to have a high activity level).
6. Implementation, Testing and Evaluation
The implementation of the platform was made with a Java-Prolog inte-
gration. The data were analyzed and stored within files using Java Modules.
Also, the agents were instantiated as independent java threads. The agents
were related to their Prolog Module and each of them performed independent
reasoning with the data and a local Prolog engine (we used 2Prolog for the
advantages it offers into defining Java-Prolog integrations). The implementa-
tion of these modules was done in accordance with the definitions presented
here and the game aspects (moves and their effects) were implemented as
defined and presented in [28].
In the current literature, it is not straightforward to decide how the rank-
ing of asymptomatic patients should be performed. In order to evaluate our
solution we compare how well we can rank every participant in the dataset
compared to the gold standard. To achieve this, two healthcare professionals,
a general practitioner and a nutritionist, were presented with the collected
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Figure 3: Data Analysis: The figure shows a full day of measurements for Heart Rate,
Breathing, Glucose and Activity for a single patient.
data. The data were plotted and was shown to them with different views,
Fig. 3 gives an example of summarized data about one day of measurements
of one patient. They could also consult patient’s notes and food intake pic-
tures. Since goal of the platform was to combine sensor data with standard
clinical guidelines, the medical consensus between the GP and the nutrition-
ist was needed in the selection of the relevant clinical guidelines to apply
to this study. The ranking of the participants was defined according to the
collected data and the selected clinical guidelines. The COMPOSE platform
also automated the same guidelines that were selected by the practitioners.
The final ranking shows how close the platform mimics the complex decision
making of health practitioners when using standard clinical guidelines. Based
on the data and on the selected clinical guidelines the practitioners ranked
the participants from the healthiest to the unhealthiest. Since COMPOSE is
an event based system, we decided to use a quantitative ranking. We did this
by assigning points to the alerts generated by the agents (i.e. hypoglycemia,
20). The high or low heart rate alerts (tachycardia and bradycardia) were
given 1 point, high activity -1 point, while, glucose alerts were given more
weight (hyperglycemia 10 and hypoglycemia 20) the points we chosen in this
way in order to reflect the way that the ranking was made by the healthcare
professionals. In COMPOSE there is no algorithm that includes the food
pictures into the reasoning.
After running the data we calculated the overall score and ranked the
participants. Fig. 4 shows the overall result. The left side of the figure
depicts the ranking made by the healthcare professionals, and, the right side
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Figure 4: COMPOSE results.
of the figure depicts the ranking made by the COMPOSE system. In or-
der to compare the two results we used the correlation coefficient between
the two rankings. The overall correlation is 0.857. This allows us to con-
clude that there is a high correlation between the two rankings and that the
COMPOSE system imitates well the reasoning made by the practitioners to
rank the participants which exhibit healthy versus unhealthy physiological
parameters. The ranking is more precise for participants that have several
physiological parameters outside the normal range (bottom cases in the rank-
ing). These candidates may be the potential candidates for further health
supervision and assistance.
7. Conclusions and Future Works
Incorporating data coming from wearable sensors as health data can help
with patient-tailored early interventions, provide personalized care and im-
prove adherence of the medical professionals to the clinical guidelines, and
these, in turn, may significantly improve patient care. COMPOSE addresses
the problem of using multiple clinical guidelines to reason with temporal fre-
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quent data collected using these sensors. In COMPOSE we showed how we
can define CIG that can reason with time to extract high level events and how
these events can be interpreted with a combination of different guidelines.
The contribution of the COMPOSE model consists on defining a novel
solution that combines clinical guidelines with sensor data to offer a more
patient-centered solution. COMPOSE defines coordination mechanisms to
interpret the events with a combination of different guidelines. It also defines
temporal logic patterns to reason with high and low level events. Using these
patterns, active monitoring rules that focus on prevention are defined as part
of the agent’s reasoning.
We plan to extend this work in several ways. One way is to include the
health history of the participants in the dataset. This enables us to better
score the patient’s risk factors on developing a certain disease of the metabolic
syndrome spectrum and to have a more complete set of guidelines on specific
conditions. Another future development is to combine logic-based rules with
statistical reasoning for enabling the system to predict new events. Finally,
more focus will be placed into monitoring intervention plans that caregivers
may select after specific alerts. In this line of work, we will also study how an
effective selection of the subjects with highest risk of developing metabolic
syndrome can be integrated in primary care, in a way that it does not affect
the daily workload for caregivers but still targets opportunely these cases.
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